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Westerly wind* 
clearing. Sunday- 
Light to moderate 
westerly w i n d s, 
fine and warm.1
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MILLIDGEVILLE IS 
IN FOR A 
ëOOM

ANNUAL CRUISE 
OF THE YACHT

FLYING MACHINE 
A FEATURE OF 

BIG SHOW

CRACK DISTANCE RUNNERS 
WILL BE SEEN IN ST. JOHN

THIS IS THE OFT SF'SoN 
IN THF -vuUC LIBRARY

?
■ i

CLUB

Latest Type of Airship May be 
Demonstrated at the Dom
inion Exhibition in 1909—
Getting Down to Work.

-------------------—

Although the date set for the

Many New Cottages There 
Now—Street Car Connection 
With City Would be a Kg 
Advantage—Great Spot for 
Water Sparts.

It Will Start on Wednesday 
July 27th and Promises to 
be a Very Jolly Time.

Arrangements Being Made Now for a Fifteen Mile 
Race Between Percy Sellen and Fred Meadows 
to Be Held Here in a Few Weeks—Both are 

Great Runners

With the Advent of Warm Summer Weather the 
Librarians Find Their Duties Considerably 

Lighter—Saturday Half Holiday Would How
ever Be Appreciated

With the long looked for “Hippy days” 
cruise just a week off yachtsmen of the 
R. K. Y. O-, are already making prepara
tions. Already the good times of last 
year are being reviewed and for week* 
everybody has been talking of the time

u ;.b!tâ”,Utoï -<»"• - "w—.«-
trip, but when it is added to by the jol- tractions and excursions, the ladies in the 
Mentions of the big band of white trous- Free Public "Library find their duties, as 
ered “marines," with ball games and nu- far as circulation is concerned, consider- 
roerous other stunts it is assuredly one ably lessened. Through the long and wear- 
round of pleasure. The start will be is0me months of winter, six days in the 
made on Saturday the 24th of the present week from ten o’clock in the morning to 
month at 3.30 o’clock. Vice Commodore nine-thirty in the evening the librarians 
Merrill will be in command until Thnre- have been kept steadily on the move atr 
day with the flag on the Vagabond. On tending to the wants of their 
Thursday Commodore Thomson will jom and oft-times impatient readers. But now,
the fleet and assume command, his flag J„ the circulation department a consider
being on the Dahinda. The erase will able falling off in the number of books
consume eight days. It is expected to given out is apparent. Though this les-
make Carter's Point or Oak Point the firs* sens the work along that tine the todies

a number of ad- day. the fleet coming to anchor. They i„ the library are by no means idle, as
dirions to the summer dwellers. F. Lana- will go as far as the Grand Lake and on they Have their time fully occupied revis-
down Belyea and bride are living in one the way back the Belleisle. There will mg the lists, receiving reports and looking
of James Gordon’s cottages; Harry Bond be no special features this year. It is over the old books. It is expected that
and family are located in the Jewett cot- early yet to get the full list of yachts or the circulation will decrease even more in
tàge; Alfred Heans and family in the the entire crews on those that are an- the next month than it has already unless
Bapfield houee. nounced as going. Among those that are this summer institutes an exception to the
«ev°LmS to Plaiting rules of past yearn. It would sophy. Practically all the besvy reading
£! oThmfltos Ü the foUcrwing party, \ ice- require a proficient statistician to set forth i, done in the winter months, from Octo-

We°f “imX^^s'XJa Br^ WmMB^Uaud R^t Crawl to ** **keeper of lock-ups, and family. Among ford; Louvima, John H. Kimball, F. J. are dull months^t the library so far as mission While the dull season
those that have been living In M.ltidg. Likely, Dr D S. likely, H. R. Dura the issue of^k, is crareraJ. wBdS tibra^'lasJ dmng t mX
vntie from year to year, ere George Crom- and Harty B Robmion; Rena with S. A. doubt, " however, the principal reason is meTTt may well be said that the busy
3*? S,v fGto^v ^ami ^^üv-'TtfJtoSi MrakaTuS B^v”^obfoH«^d ‘hese three months the regul- time to during the Lenten season, from

Robert Price oreupying the Red Rock with Gordon Likely Jack Belyea and and the many other outing r’eeorts, whfeh rFtnction. and limitation, at the seaera
residence; J. F.-Gregory; the Mieses Mur- others; Armorel, fleet Captain F. 6. suggest them*eh-es forcibly to the “ iA,„ —,vi.
ray; A..W. Adams; Dr. A. W. MacRae; Munro, Ralph Bonnell, Edward Bonnell, ure-seeker Many of the regular readere =» the fec/ttoîFtL -nat
Mra. B. I. Simonde. All ftat Millidge- Ken Bonnell aid other, ; Canada Fred ere out of two for the thole tt^ee ‘JSïLfîtiS
Ville wants now w the street canto con- Heana and others and Bonsel with Harold months but while this to so in some few time which8ca.,s»=> » Llh *1-
nect it with the city, whoa it will be to Allison, and other*. The annual semon casee i TrLnrt neces^rik follow thal ^lch » ,g°<^, ***** >
St. John what the North West Arm to to the club at Carter-* Point on Sunday these peopdT ^e wdtCnheir rnnolv if l

t. Today there, wffl be three bn the return will be preached by Rév. S^from^t!^ hbrarv dmS thto ih.
races, at MillidgeviBe- The dare A for Dr. Morrison, of Chicago, formerly of St- thnre, as ma£ of them Svu'^ Jen

1 cïàkm ^Ttirbe^mo ®*Aof' int0 tewâ every. -Canada the publie library ie dreed on.Sa-
& CasfaH. who wdnjie among three on the <toy and m this way manage to exchange turday afternoon in- Order- tp. gfve the at-

Witt probably ««siftt at th»; eervice. their books, but while a few do this, the tendants a well earned rest after their to-'
„___ ________. . .. . ____________ ‘ _____number is very emaU, compared with the bora of the week, but though this con-
Cpi Piynin CLHfvL)|/ RACFRAI I Mnumber they would ordinarily read if re- cession has been asked for in this city it

LL‘VL'|L# JMIPTT UnjLUnLL ItLTT J mainmg in the city. The summer months has not been granted. On a Saturday af-
c-c E l>n»i tAMrt -i -----------— are rat the best in the year for reading) .ternoon in midsummer it is a. rate oc-
I If" K|\| I A11\| S 7 fs ™e °ne weather offers so many attrac- currence to find many persons desirous of

ChSIlCCS l<l Boston Nationals-” tl0nE °ut doors even to the most studi- taking out books or making an Archange,
B Hi" v °ua book-lovers. Magazines are prime ind while the reading room might perhapsIYIIV31 | I Ty Cobb lo Stay in the -avontf8 with those bent on a few weeks’ be left open to accommodate any one wtoh-

recreation, and instead of a few books of mg to make use of it, the circulation andGame fiction, one generally finds several maga- other departments could easily be closed
“ anes at a summer resort. A person, too, and the lady attendants given the half-

seems less energetic on a day in summer holiday.

1 opening
of the big dominion exhibition here in 
1910 is still more than a year away, the 
directors of the association are making 
plans and working in a quiet way to make 
the affair a grand success. The question 
of a manager, or managers—for it is pro
posed that the work be divided between 
two men .for the big faii^has yet to be 
decided. It is-probable also that a repre
sentative will leave shortly for the big 
amusement centres- to select the indoor 
and outdoor attractions for St. John. It 
is planned to have the special features 
far and away ahead of anything ever be
fore attempted in this part of the domin
ion. Among the suggestions in this re
gard is a proposal to have a demonstra
tion of the latest type of airship, show
ing the principal and actual operation of 
this newest mode of transportation.

The question of providing permanent 
cattle sheds, where the people can inspect 
the live stock in. all kinds of weather, in 
the day or night, will also be discussed 
and important changes will probably be 
made. '

The various committees recently ap
pointed will go‘to work in earnest very 
soon, especially the committee on adver
tising as it is felt that the project should be 
kept before the people long enough in ad
vance to insure an extraordinary number 
of entries in every department. The fact 
that it is the “dominion fair” is likely to 
attract many more exhibitors from out
side the province, - than were ever here at 
any previous show.

Millidge ville, now the headquarters of 
the Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht Club, is 
likely .soon to be the centre of aquatics 
in general in St. John. It is particularly 
well adapted for boating of all descrip
tions. Within a short distance of the 
city, it has a splendid anchotage and 
beautiful sheet. of water. St. John is 
in need of just such a place, as the har
bor is hardly suitable for boating pur
poses. as is well known by those who 
have had much to do with rowing. Mil- 
lidgeville has a sheet of water that is par
ticularly adapted for canoeing and pleas
ure boating. Then the summer colony 
there is increasing yearly,, to that it vies 
now with Westfield, .Rothesay and other

It is probable that St. John will witness skin, and won by a top. Now they are 
a long distance running race within a few negotiating with Longboat to meet Mead- 
weeks, and it is planned to bring together owe at fifteen miles in Winnipeg. John 
in a match event for fifteen miles two of D. Marsh, the famous Winnipeg runner, 
the stars of the professional runners. They was defeated by Meadows two months ago. 
are Fred Meadows, the great Qutph, Ont., Practically the sole defeat sustained by 
runner, who dimmed the aspirations of Meadows was the loss of a fifteen mile 
Paul-Accoose, the western Indian, at Win- race to Dorando at Toronto. .It was Mead- 
nipeg last week and beat Hans - Holder owe’ first professional - race and as he did 
over a mile and a quarter in a fifteen mile not leave hie employment he was not train- 
race at Quebec some weeks agd. Meadows’ ed properly for the event. Dorando, how- 
opponent will likely be Percy Sellen, the ever, won by merely a few yards. Mead- 
Toronto crack, who is believed to be the owe is running in such great form that he 
equal of Alfred Shrubb at a distance ex- is asked to meet Eat Dineen, the Boston 
seeding twelve miles. ‘ Meadows is now at ian, who won the Burlington, Vt., Mara- 
Winnipeg and Sellen at Toronto. thon last week, and Fred Simpson, the

Both are wonderful runners, and Mehd- Peterboro, Ont., Indian, in relays for All
ows particularly, has displayed great stain- teen miles at Toronto, 
ina. He was on the top rank in the ama- Percy Sellen has two victories over Henri 
teurs and when he joined the ranks of St. Yves to hi» credit, one at Toronto and 
the professionals he was immediately the second at Hamilton. In the Toronto 
matched" with the stars. His most notable event he equalled Shrubb’» time for fif- 
performances are the easy defeat of Hoi- teen miles. Shrubb -defeated Sellen at 
mcr and the unexpected victory over Ac- twelve milee at Toronto recently, but per- 

Accooee came into the spotlight sistentiy refuses to meet Sellen at fifteen 
when he defeated Fred Appleby, the Eng- miles. Both -ueadows and Sellen are dif- 
liehman, who holds the world’s record for ferent types of ratters, Meadows resembles 
fifteen miles, and was Shrubb’s superior at Longboat, and Sellen runs similar to. 
that distance. Accoose in winning from Shrubb, and looks sufficiently like Shrubb 
Appleby at Winnipeg, where the Indian to be a brother to him. Like Shrubb, Sel- 
haito from, equalled Shrubb’s time for the ton is a native of England. To brjng these 
distance and was touted as even surpassing two stars to St. John is an expensive pro- 

Longboat in all departments and all die- position, but it is Believed that, the nego- 
tances. Meadows and he were matched to tiatione will terminate satisfactorily. Tim 
run fifteen miles and before a vast, audi- Vtionrke, the Canadian champion shot 
cnee in the Manitoba city the Ontario man putter and hammer thrower and part 
captured the race, although the odds were gr of the Qrand Central Hotel, in" Toronto, 
2 to 1 against him in the betting. Ac- will train Sellen for this race, and will 
coose tod until the twelfth mile, and until probably accompany • him on the trip to 
'they' had traversed that distance Meadows this city. Stilen reached Toronto on 
loped, with his Longboat dike stride* slight- Thursday from a pleasure trip, and Mead- 
ly less than one-third of a lapon the rear, owe, who to at Regina, Bask., to expected 
In the thirteenth mile the Gulphite open- in Toronto next week. He defeated Ac- 
ed up a notch and, running like a sprinter coose in a return race at Regina tost Tuee- 
in » hundred yard dash, passed the red- day. "

Now that summer has come once again -than almost any other time of the year,
but while it may oe said that reading re
quires very little energy, there are plenty 
of other pastimes more comfortable and 
more suitable to a hot and sultry day, and 
as a general rule people govern their daily 
routine by the weather to a great extent. 

The reading room in thé city library, 
however, is in constant use, morning, af
ternoon and evening, and ite steady flow 
of patrons should be extremely well 
pleased at the careful attention given to 
the files, which contain papers and mag
azines from the four quarters of the globe. 
Here again, however, the decrease in sum-* 
mer readers to apparent, although. thil 
room is by no means empty at any time 
when the library is open.

Books of fiction seem to have the great
est demand, especially in the summer, 

travel and geography a poor 
second, and the rest ranging in about the 
following order—poetry, biography, his
tory, religion, acienoe, philology and philo*
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WHY NOT USE 
MARSH ItOAD totl

m
A'd. IVink Talks of Plan to 

Utilize Marsh Roe* Land 
tor Industrial or Residential 
Purposes

, Ac- ■other bumper cdop in Alberta this year, 
prospects are that the districts will see 
the greatest rush of TJnifed States settlers 
yet recorded. All of these Americans are 
practical men, and will get the greater, 
possible returns from the land.

AMERICANS RUSHING IN

Prospects for Greatest Immigra
tion from States on Record.

Calgary, July 1ft—Bert ! Hoffman, of 
Pendleton, ■ Ore., arrived from the South 
With a party Of ten lam) buyers from 
Idaho and Washington all of whom toft 
for Gleichen or Strathmote to look at 
.the wheat land. Owing-to the fact that 
portion* of Oregon, Washington and 
Idiho have had two short wheat crops in 
succession, many farmers are coming from 
these States to Alberta, and Hoffman baa 
assisted in the sale of over sixty sections 
of Canadian Pacific land in Calgary dis
trict in the past eight months. With an-

That the land along the Manfh road 
Some of the statement* in the press could be utilized for big industrial con- 

relative to the action at the band of the ceme and for residential purposes by di- 
3rd Regiment Ç. A.,, on the 12th iitot., verting the water in the Marsh creek, 
haring given the impression that Major through the valley from the Three Mile 
B. R. Armstrong had acted without au- Hous to Little. River, to the opinion ex- 
thority in ordering .the hand of the regi- pressed by Alderman James H. Fringe,- 
ment not to turn, out on that occasion, chairman of the water.and sewerage board 
Lieut Col. Baxter wishes ’to state that . It was while discussing .the work on the 
Major Armstrong had full authority for Marsh Bridge 'aboideau that the alderman 
the action which he took. referred to the possibilities for expansion

1 *•*. 1 if the Marsh creek, were eliminated.
It would be perfectly feasible and in

expensive, . he claimed, to divert the creek 
from a point near the Three-Mile-House, 
through the valley and into Little River at 
a point near Silver Falls. This would cause 
the bed of the stream from the Three-Mile 
House,to,the Marsh bridge to dry up, and 
thus remove the objection there now is, 
that thin ground is too wet and marshy for 
building purposes. There would be then 
several milee of good level land, right along 
the line of railway for manufacturing es
tablishments or for dividing up into build
ing lots that would make very desirable 
reeidental sections.

The property owners now living along 
the road who use the creek for sewerage 
could be provided with a sewer pipe laid 
in the bed of the stream that could empty 
into Cpurtenay Bay, the same as other 
seWere.

Much of the land along the creek is of 
little value to the owners as it is at prés
ent, being to a large exetne poor pastur
age, but if the stream was diverted and the 
land dried up it could be made valuable 
for building purposes.

Sections of it could be laid out with cross 
street*, for residences and everyone could 
have a grass plot around the house, Com
bining the advantages of nearness to the 
city and also having a touch of the country.

For manufacturing establishments the 
Situation would be ideal as they would be 
tfii .the main line of the I. C. R. and 
could have their private spur-tracks run 
right to their doors.

$
IOne Hundred and forty Eight 

British Warships Anchored 
in-Thames Last Night

i ',«iE|etroit, July; 17—“Quit baseball? Not 
as long as I can play,” said Tyrus Cobb, 
rightfielder of the Détroit American Lea
gue champions, when augid yesterday 
about a .story from Macon, Ga., that he 

New York, July 17—A London despatch was contemplating retiring from baseball 
says ' that one hundred and forty eight in favor of the automobile business. 
British Warships dropped anchor in the Cobb, however, intends to devote hie 
Thames river tost night, the array ex- winters to the automobile, having ac- 
tending from the estuary at the south cepted a position as sales agent, 
end of the river to Westminster bridge, Boston, July 17—President John S. C. 
in the heart of London. The total ton- Dovey, of the Boston National League 
nage of this fleet is 750,OOQ, its cost to Baseball Club announced tost night that 
$310,000,000 and it is officered and manned Frank Bowcrman had resigned as manager 
by 42,000 of the picked sons of the nation. teh team and that Barry Smith, a 

More warships-165 to be exact-aesembl- catcher with the local team had 
ed for the naval review at SpUjiead in appointed in hie place. Bowerman 
1897, but' at toast thirty of those could Been manager since tost winter. His rea- 
neither steam nor fight and were there *on* for resigning are that he could -not 
simply for show purposes. The, fleet now get a winning combination out of players 
converging on the Thames is without use- an<i that he objected to the trading of 
less or obsolete unit. Every one of the Johnny Bates, the clever outfielder to 
148 vessels ooiU. go into battle at a mo- Philadelphia for two pitchers. Henry 
mentis notice. Smith, the manager, came to this city

last year from Pittsburg where he had’ 
played for several years.

Bowerman has no plans for the future, 
he says, and will go to his home in Romeo 
Michigan for a long rest.

-to

MUCH MYSTERY IN 
SHOOTING OE 

SUTTON

NOTED OLD BOAT 
CROSSES THE 

HARBOR
II

Miss Amanda Seely, of Sydney, is visit
ing Mrs. J. Frits, of Lomeville.

I
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Paris Crew’s Shell Brought to 
This Side This Morning and 
Placed on Exhibition in Mill 
Street Store.

MANY ATTRACTIONS FOB 
ST. JOHN CITIZENS TODAY

? Young American Marine 
Officer Who Was Mysterious
ly Killed Said to Have Been 
Challenged to Fight a Duel.

been
has i

Rowing with hto old-time swing, Elijah 
Ross, the veteran oarsman and sole sur
vivor of the world-famed Paris four-oared 
crew with three other west side oarsmen, 
brought the shell in which Mr. Rosa 
many times rowed to victory, across the 
waters of the harbor and landed in Mar
ket Slip about 10.30 o’clock. The crew of 
the shell on this occasion was made up 
of Elijah Ross, his son, James Ross, Hil
ton Belyea and Harry Langan.

So quietly and quickly did the frail shell 
slip across and into the slip that many 
people who had gathered to see the fa
mous craft did not know it was coming 
until with swift strokes it passed into the 
slipp and came to a stop at the shore at 
the head. Quite a crowd gathered along 
the wharves and the famed shell was 
viewed with great interest. Although the 
crowd was not demonstrative and no 
cheers were raised for the veteran oars
man it was not because they did not 
want to applaud but forgetfulness, so 
quickly did it happen and so rapidly did 
the crew shoulder the shell and carry it 
away.

The craft was token to P. M. O’Neill’s 
Mill street, where it will be on exhibition 
for a few days. Despite his years, Mr. 
Roes did not seem to mind the exertion of 
the row across and was as fresh as a 
“daisy” as he walked away behind his 
shell.

New York, July 17—An Annapolis, Md., 
despatch to the American says that two 
persons of prominence who live in Anna
polis and who prefer not to have their

The Woodman Point trophy is the prize 
to bel sailed for.

The Long Reach Outing Association 
has completed arrangements for a fine 
series of water events for this afternoon, 
consisting of motor boat racing, single 
stickers, double scull for ladies, boys and 
men, canoe races and swimming __ 
Suitable prizes of cups, medals, etc., will 
be awarded the winners of each event. 
The steamer Champlain will probably 
convey an immense crowd to the scene 
of the sports, which will not take place 
until her arrival.

For those who remain in town there will 
be the usual half-holiday attractions. On 
the Every Day Club grounds the Tartars 
from Fredericton will battle with the 
Marathons, while on the Shamrock 
grounds the old rivals the St. Peters 
and St. Josephs will meet once again. 
Both games are expected to be interest
ing and will probably draw large crowds. 
On the rifle range the regular Saturday 
afternoon matches will be held. Seaside 
Park will, no doubt, be the Mecca of 
many picnickers who wish to spend a 
pleasant afternoon and evening by 'the 
briney waves.

The moving picture theatres have all 
prepared special holiday programmes, 
which should prove very enjoyable. With 
such an excellent array of outings, sports 
and other methods of spending the day 
it to rather puzzling to decide on which 
to choose, as one would ensure almost as 
much enjoyment as the other.

THIS AFTERNOON.

Baseball—Tartars and Marathons on 
Every Day dub grounds; St. Peters and 
St. Josephs on Shamrock grounds.

Yacht races at Millidgeville.
Salmon boat races at Westfield.
Water sports on Lily Lake and at 

Brown’s Flats.
Seaside Park.
Moving pictures and songs at the Nickel
Moving pictures and songs at the Star.
Shooting at rifle range.
Mission church picnic at Westfield.
Steamer Elaine suburban trip at five 

o’clock.
Natural History Society outing at 

Duck Cove.
Y. M. C. A. outing to Boar’s Head. ,

. THIS EVENING.

T

Aquatic Sports, Yacht 
Races, Baseball Games 
and Theatres Should 
Furnish Amusement 
For All

;
A— names mentioned, confirmed yesterday 

the existence of certain documentary evi
dence that Jas. X. Sutton, the young 
marine officer who met hie death on Oc
tober 12, 1907, was challenged by one of 
his fellow officers.
Owens, the chauffeur, makes it probable 
that this is the explanation of the attack, 
which the latter declares Adams made 
upon Button when the party alighted 
from the automobile, 
along said that the affair had every 
blance of being prearranged. One of the 
men who saw the documentary proof, 
said that it was in the form of a letter 
found in Lieut, Sutton’s effects, and in 
possession of Mrs. Parker, his sister. The 
letter showed conclusively that an ar
rangement for a duel with arms existed 
between Sutton and another officer whose 
name was signed to the communication, 
but which he could not remember. The 
letter closed, he stated, with these words: 
“Let’s call the' play off.” 
will likely be corroborated by direct tee-

I JEFF AND JOHNSON TO 
TALK OF MATCH TERMS

.
races:

tThe statement of-I ANXIOUS TO WIN FOR
THE SAKE OF HIS GIRLThey Will Meet in Chicago Today 

To Agree on Fight for World’s 
Title

Chicago, July 17—Jas. J. Jeffries and 
Jack Johnson have promised to meet in 
Chicago today and settle terms for a fight 
for the world’s heavyweight title. The 
latest expression from Jeffries was that 
he siirely would be on hand and Johnson’s 
representatives said that the automobile 
accident at Crown Point, Ind., Thursday, 
would not prevent his coming. Despite 
these promises, considerable doubt is ex
pressed in sporting circles as to whether 
the meeting wfl] take place.

There is no reason why anybody should 
experience any difficulty in devoting this 
afternoon to sheer enjoyment, no matter 
Jhow particular he or she might be regard
ing hie or her ideas of pleasure, for the 
alterations offered to the pleasure seeker 
(both in and out of town are very num
erous indeed.

The summer resorts along the railways, 
*>n the shores of the ever beautiful St. 
John and along the sea coast will un
doubtedly claim a goodly number of city 
folks desirous of spending the half-holiday 
and the Sabbath away from the noise 
and turmoil of the crowded city. Many 
'attractions are provided, however, for 
those, who either through their own de
sire or from necessity remain in town 
over Sunday. No to., than four series of 
Water sports have been arranged for this 
afternoon, two, at least, within easy reach i 
of the city, at Millidgeville and Lily Lake | 
Ttif -jnt.her two are at Westfield and 
Brown’s Hats. At Millidgeville there 
will be three yacht races, two Of which 
will be for motor boats and one for 
sloops of Class A. A large number of 
entries have been received for each race 
end a very interesting time is expected. 
Much speculation has also been manifested 
ns to how the new universal rule will 
work out. Active preparations have been 
made for the aquatic sports on Lily Lake 
this afternoon. A fine array of entries 
bas been submitted and the programme 
will consist of canoe races with one, two 
and four paddles, single scull, single and 
double oared pleasure boats and tilting in 

With so many popular features 
on the programme it is safe to say that 
a very large crowd will wend its way tc 
pretty Rockwood today.

At Westfield an exciting salmon boat 
race is expected, beginning at 3.15 p. m 
The Chinook, Wabeno, Lavona, Norma 
and ^her speedy ones have been entered 
»o tnsFan interesting race to anticipated.

s Owens has allYoung Corbett Will Have Extra 
Desire to Win Today’s Match 
With Johnny Frayne

1 sem-

v

San Francisco, July 17—Young Corbett 
enters the ring of the Mission arena 
against Johnny Frayne today in an en
deavor to prove to the local fans that he 
has regained some of that speed and 
stamina that enabled him to stow away 
Terry McGovern. Frayne is a local fight
er, but gained most of his fame in the 
short bouts which he fought in the eset 
recently. Frayne enters the ring a 10 tln«>ny, if the statements made by certain 
to 7 favorite over the Denverite. Cor-1 officers and other acquaintances of Sut- 
bett, as usual, looked fat, but declared ton 0411 be token. Owens, is confident 
himself to be in the best of trim for the tha* something of the sort took place, 
fight. He is eager to win for the sake of There are a number of witnesses whose 
the girl to whom he will be married testimony might shed light on the mat- 
shortly after the contest. tens connected with the case, who were

not secured by either board of investiga
tion of the federal jury. One of these is 
a former employe of the academy, whose 
work took him near to the scene of ac
tion that night. He does not wish to be 
connected with the affair if he can avoid 
it. He said yesterday that he heard part 

defeat,” said Mr. H. A. Powell to the tbe quarrel which preceded the shoot- 
Times new reportes this morning, “that < big and also heard the actual shooting, 
always appeals to me. I like it. If you Among the remarks which he heard from 
were to ask me why, I cannot explain the PartY was: “Bet me get at him; I’ll 
the fact, out it is true. Perhaps that is kill him.” Who it was that shouted this 
why I consented to speak at Loch Lo- he does not know, nor he cannot identify 
mond last evening.” »ny party.

A thorough investigation showed noth
ing to support the statements that any 
young women of Annapolis are out of 
town on account of fear of being summon
ed to appear before the Sutton court of 
inquiry on Monday.

1

McLean and McGloan, insurance agents, 
Prince William street, have been appoint
ed agents in New Brunswick for Thomas 
Cook 4 Son, of London, England.-This is 
the firm that conducts the well-known 
"Cook’s Tours” in all parts of the world. 
The local agents will be able to supply 
tickets by railway or steamship lines to 
all parts of the world.
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Thrueday’s Yarmouth Light says;— 
Brown tail moths have made their appear
ance in Yarmouth. Last evening they 
were flying in numbers about the electric 
lights and several specimens which were 
caught were pronounced by experts to be 
the real pest. Serious damage to trees 
may be expected to follow.______________

Mrs. Alfred Wells, of St. John, arrived 
in Yarmouth Tuesday, to visit her moth- 
er, Mrs. N. A. Wyman.________________ OCEAN FREIGHT

RATES ARE HIGHER*

Ocean freight rates have advanced fully 
5s per head for August shipment, but up 
to the present the volume of busi 
small and the demand from both Canadian 
and American exporters is limited. Liver
pool space to offering at 32s. 6d for the 
first half of August, and at 35s for the sec
ond half; London, 35s; Glasgow, the same 
as Liverpool, while some engagements to 
Manchester have been for the first half 
at 32s 6d, with 35» asked for the second.

ness is
WILL WHALE THEM

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam remarks that 
since the Albert county Jonah has got on 
board the Hazen craft the chances for 
giving the whole government outfit a 
whaling on Tuesday are about a hundred 
to one.

calls from Loch Lomond that his assist
ants will take the case of the Ludlow.

<§■<$•<$> •$■
HIS EMINENCE T. J.,

Mr. T. J. Carter, “an eminent barrister 
of Andover,” addressed a Conservative 
meeting at Loch Lomond last evening. He 
made a “ringing speech,” in a “lucid 
manner,” and said that Mr. Tweeddale 
was a “blatant orator.” When the electors 
went out, after hearing the eminent bar
rister of Andover, they were as careful 
as before to watch out for dangerous 
places in the highway on the road home.

<^ ^ <$> <$>

JURY DISAGREEScanoes. IN RODNEY HOSPITAL
The Ludlow had a weak spell yesterday 

and was taken into Rodney Hospital. 
Wun Lung, which had been consuming 
coal for some days in expectation of the 

■{ ambulance call, was at once put in com- 
Moving pictures and songs at the Nickel, mission. Wun Gondy remains on the re- 
Moving pictures and songs at the Star. ‘ serve list. Doctor Murdoch ha* so many '

EFFECTS OF THE STORM
The rain drove a number of people into 

public halls where Conservative speakers 
appeared last evening, and the Standard 
describe* them as large and enthusiastic 
audiences. The Standard had an amateur 
staff tost night, but they certainly did 
hand out the superlative*.

IN MURDER TRIAL
Detroit, Mich., July 17—The jury in the 

murder trial of Dr. G. K. Poyajian, who 
shot and killed his nephew, ftarooton Gos- 
tanian, disagreed and waa discharged early 
this morning.

I
Mr. and Mrs. James Harding, of St. 

John, have been spending the week in 
Wolfville, guests of Mrs. Harding's moth
er, Mrs. J. 0. Pineo

<8> ®

:IT MAY BE SO
There ie something about a political
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BAD ROADS OR DIRECT TAXATION,
THAT’S WHAT A VOTE FOR MOSHER MEANS
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